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Sporting Success

Key Dates
23/11/17 – 9.15 Year 4
assembly
23/11/17 – deadline for
school photo orders
24/11/17 – Year 3
Egyptian day
1/12/17 – Christmas
Jumper day for tombola
gifts

The mixed tag rugby teams from Years 4 and 6 both won their
events recently – well done teams. The ‘B’ teams did very well
too and so the events were dominated by our rugby players!
The Year 6 boys won their first round U11 cup match 5-0
against Spinfield. It was a very tight first half with Panashe
scoring the only goal and Ben pulled off a great save to keep
us ahead at half time. The boys stepped up the pace in the
second half and scored four more goals.

A message from the Head, Miss K Gwynn
Busy Times.
The JLT did a brilliant job of organising the Children In Need Day; Pudsey was
reunited with his spots and the children’s pyjamas made for a very bright day at
school. Wearing PJs and, in some cases slippers, does not put you in a work mood!
Encouraging children in onesies to stay on task was quite hard, especially as they
were very warm.
Year 4 are practising for their Thanksgiving Assembly and various Christmas songs
keep floating out from the hall. I spotted Mary and Joseph in the corridor last week
but they had lost their donkey; hopefully he will be found in time for the journey to
Bethlehem.
WANSA are busy organising the Christmas Fayre and Friday 1st December will be
Christmas jumper day in exchange for a tombola gift. I would like to thank WANSA
and anyone who helped out at the discos recently; your support for the school is
greatly appreciated.
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Thank You
I would like to say ‘Thank you’ to everyone who are
associated with the RAF High Wycombe Community
Support Team. They organised a Halloween Disco
and very kindly donated half of the proceedings to
the school library.
Thank you to; Kayleigh Wigglesworth, Emma Severn,
Tracey Clark, Dani Bowman, Anita Daly, Amy
Suttling, Wendy and Paul Dyne, Ashley Draycott,
Victoria Gibbons, Stephanie Lightfoot, Judith Tardiff
and JRWise Pies.

Year 3 Ashmolean Museum

Trip

I am sure Mrs Wallace will find some good books for
the library.

Pantomime
A letter will be coming out
next month with details for
our trip to the pantomime.
We will be going in school
uniform and having lunch
before we leave. If your child
is not going they will spend
the afternoon with Mrs
Green. She will take all the
children out onto the
playground at 3.15 by the
main door to be collected.

NOTICE BOARD
Road Safety
We had an assembly on
road safety this week. It is
getting dark and so we
have reminded the
children about being bright
and being seen. If your
child walks home by
themselves, please make
sure they take extra care
when crossing the roads.

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

Reading Questionnaire
Thank you to everyone
who responded to the
reading questionnaire that
was sent out. The children
will be completing a
questionnaire in school
and some pupils have
been interviewed by the
Senior Leadership Team.
We are trying to get a full
picture of how reading is
seen by all involved.
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Reception Writing
Reception have been reading ‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff’ and they
had to change part of the story. Here are some of their ideas for when
the troll falls in the water. As you can see the children were very kind
to the troll!
When the troll goes in the water he goes to the beach and has ice cream.
Emily
He goes to the park with Holly and gets on the swings.
Thomas
He is going to go in the woods and is going to stamp on logs.
Elise
He had soup and bread.
Siobhan
The troll is going to go on a roundabout in the park.
Summer
He went to bed. Joshua

